DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary

Defense Advisory Committee for the Prevention of Sexual Misconduct; Notice of Federal Advisory Committee Meeting

AGENCY: Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness, Department of Defense (DoD).

ACTION: Notice of Federal Advisory Committee meeting.

SUMMARY: The DoD is publishing this notice to announce that the following Federal Advisory Committee meeting of the Defense Advisory Committee for the Prevention of Sexual Misconduct (DAC–PSM) will take place.

DATES: DAC–PSM will hold an open to the public meeting—Monday, August 22, 2022 from 12:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. (EST).

ADDRESS: The meeting will be held by videoconference. Participant access information will be provided after registering. (Pre-meeting registration is required. See guidance in SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION, “Meeting Accessibility”).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr. Suzanne Holroyd, (571) 372–2652 (voice) or (202) 502–6480 or mathew.woodhall@sce.com.

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

[Project No. 1394–081]

Southern California Edison Company; Notice of Application Tendered for Filing With the Commission and Establishing Procedural Schedule for Relicensing and Deadline for Submission of Final Amendments

Take notice that the following hydroelectric application has been filed with the Commission and is available for public inspection.

a. Type of Application: New Major License.

b. Project No.: 1394–081.

c. Date Filed: June 29, 2022.

d. Applicant: Southern California Edison Company.

e. Name of Project: Bishop Creek Hydroelectric Project (project).

f. Location: The existing project is on Bishop Creek in Inyo County, California. The project occupies approximately 758 acres of federal land administered by the U.S. Forest Service and approximately 51 acres of federal land administered by the U.S. Bureau of Land Management.

g. Filed Pursuant to: Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. 791(a)–825[r].

h. Applicant Contact: Matthew Woodhall, Project Lead, Regulatory Support Services, Southern California Edison Company, 1515 Walnut Grove Ave., Rosemead, CA 91770, (626) 302–9596, or matthew.woodhall@ sce.com.

i. FERC Contact: Kelly Wolcott, (202) 502–6480 or kelly.wolcott@ferc.gov.

j. This application is not ready for environmental analysis at this time.

k. Project Description: The existing Bishop Creek Hydroelectric Project generally consists of 5 powerhouses (Powerhouses 2 through 6) on the Middle Fork of Bishop Creek; 3 primary storage reservoirs (South Lake Reservoir, Lake Sabrina, and Longley Lake); 13 dams or diversions and flowlines that collect water from Green Creek (a tributary to Bishop Creek), Birch Creek, and McGee Creek; and appurtenant facilities. The project has an authorized capacity of approximately 29 megawatts. The estimated average annual generation of the project is 129,550 megawatt-hours.

The project is operated as a storage-release facility and does not propose any changes to operation. Project operations are dictated by the current license, as well as a 1922 water rights ruling. (Chandler 1922) and a 1933 Sales Agreement with the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power. The